5 Victorian Kangaree
th

Lardner Park
March 17th and 18th, 2018

Lardner Park,
155 Burnt Store Road,
Lardner VIC, 3821

Welcome to Kangaree 5
Lardner Park is an hour east of Melbourne situated between Warragul and Drouin on 120 hectares (300
acres for those who can't imagine a hectare ;-), and is an extremely well maintained property. Home to
events such as Gippsland’s Jindi Harvest, Farm World, various Craft shows, the Venturer Section event
"Anything Goes" and of course …. Kangaree’s 2, 3, and 4.
And now -- KANGAREE 5 (2018) !
So why Lardner Park for the Victorian Joey Scout Kangaree? The infrastructure provided is perfect for an
overnight stay and for the activities for all Joey Scouts attending. The Park has large pavilions for sleeping
in, huge grassed areas for activities including night time entertainment. There is a large kitchen, it has
accessible amenities and provides a centrally located administration building for the overall co-ordination
of Kangaree.
The objectives of Kangaree are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

To encourage the physical, emotional, social, spiritual, intellectual development of character of the
Joey Scouts and allow them to learn through doing.
To extend the opportunities and experiences for the Joey Scouts.
To bring Joey Scouts together from all over Victoria.
To have FUN in an organised mass event.
To increase and maintain membership.
To enhance the delivery of the Fundamentals of Scouting in the Joey Scout Section.

Director’s Message
Welcome to the 5th Victorian Kangaree, 2018!
This will be the first Kangaree where some of the Joey Scouts will be camping! Yes, Joey Scouts can camp
now!
Thank you for giving up your time to help make this Kangaree a success for the Joey Scouts, I am sure they
will have a ball and will go home exhausted with tales to tell the folks at home for weeks. I hope each of
you manage to get a bit of downtime, it’s going to be full on!
I would also like to thank the Kangaree team for their hard work preparing for what will be a very busy and
fun weekend, and the State Joey Scout Council for trusting us with the Kangaree.
I look forward to seeing you over the Kangaree.
Yours in Scouting,

Dan Voet
Chief Director – Kangaree 2018
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The Kangaree 5 (K5) Site

The Main activities are the large Red blocks with numbers.
The Spare Time activity is Wombat Hollow, which will be open outside of the scheduled activity times.
Meals will be in the Pavilion named FOOD, alongside on the Joey Scout SLEEP 2 Pavilion.
You’ll find a COFFEE truck in the alfresco seating area, and a Leader supper there at night.
Additional toilets are indicated by the purple Hexagons.
The First Aid station and the Welfare station are on the lawn between the Meals area and the Kangaree
event office.
Admin is located in the Office building.

Timetable
Kangaree 5 will be run to a finely tuned timetable. Yes we plan our Dreams and want your Joey Scouts to
share them with us all. Your assistance as Mob Leaders will be essential to keep the event running
smoothly, so please don’t “Day Dream” when you need to be leading your Joeys.
We need to “Dream” on schedule, with all “Dreamers” arriving (waking up at) their activities on time. There
is scheduled re-fuelling (breakfast, lunch and dinner) and scheduled maintenance (sleeping), which is when
you can “Dream”.
The pre-Dream Preparation (Opening Ceremony), the actual Dreaming (the Activities), and of course the
remembering of the Dreams (Closing Ceremony) must all start and finish on time. So no “Sleeping in” (late
arrivals), “Nightmares” (lost Joey Scouts), or loud snoring please.
The following pages contain your Daily Dream plan, which should be used in conjunction with your
Wristband colour
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The Activities
Without giving toooooo much away, here are the activities of Kangaree 5.
Your Joey Scouts will participate in 3 activity bases on Saturday, be entertained
by a band performance in the evening and then enjoy 3 more activity bases on
Sunday morning.
Activity base rotation - the bases will be rotated in a generally clockwise
direction - we will have Marshalls to guide you. Please refer to the timetable
pages too.
There are also 2 Spare Time Activity bases for the Joey Scouts to enjoy.

The Main Bases
1. Adventure Land

Come join us on a fantastic adventure, gliding over the seas, climbing
mountains, testing your potential. Joey Scouts can achieve anything they
desire with the right gear and support. Follow the instructions carefully or
your leader might get wet!

2. Goodnight Sleep Tight

Bedtime is not all about sleep, be prepared for some mischief and fun.

3. Try Cubbing

Joey Scouts start young but before we know it they are off on their next big
adventure Cub Scouts. Find your way through a tangled jungle maze to meet
the Jungle Book characters.

4. Castles & Cubbies

Come and construct your own dream home. It might be a castle to defend
from those baddies over there or it could be a cubby to share secrets in with
your friends. Imagination and team work will build whatever you want.

5. When I Grow Up

We all dream about what we will become when we grow up; Doctor; Fireman;
Astronaut; Racing Car Driver? Come and experience your future today, skip
past all those years of study find out now.

6. Neverland

Wendy and that boy who never grows up will take you on the journey of your
lifetime. High up in the sky you can dream about your future. The fun
continues down on ground level as well with Peter Pan brought to life.

The Spare Time Activities
Wombat Hollow - an eclectic collection of activities and challenges.
The CFA bus - for your Joey Scouts to explore. We have told the Fire Chief to standby for lots of Joey Scout
questions.

Evening Entertainment
We have a band for Saturday night – lots of songs and probably some dancing and jumping about too!
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Catering
Like everything else at Kangaree, your mealtimes are on the timetable and are scheduled by your wristband
colour. Joey Scouts and Line Leaders will be eating in Dining Hall A, Service and Activity leaders will be
eating in Dining Hall B. Please make sure that your Mob is at the line-up area on time so that we can ensure
everyone gets to their activities on time.
You will be seated at tables in groups of 10 - not 9, not 11 - it must be 10 per table. This is because the food
is pre-packaged into serves of 10, so if there isn't the right amount of people on a table, there won't be
enough food to go around or people may go hungry. And we don't want that! Each table needs to have a
mixture of Joey Scouts and adults, Mobs will be split across tables and mixed together - mealtime is a great
time to get to know new people!
The meals will be delivered to the table. Some will come fully created, others may require some assembly.
This is where we need adults to please help the Joey Scouts.

Standard Menu

Sunday

Saturday

This is a nut free camp and as such all items listed below will be free
from nuts. Please note that in many cases you will be able to selfexclude items from this menu rather than requiring a Modified diet
menu. For example, if you do not eat pork you can select the chicken
filled sandwich instead, or if you can’t have tomato you can leave the
tomato out of your hamburger.

Lunch

Dinner

Assorted sandwiches – vegemite, ham &
cheese, ham & salad, chicken & lettuce, salad
Doughnut

Hamburgers – assemble your own with
beef burger, caramelised onion, shredded
lettuce, sliced tomato, sliced cheese

Afternoon Tea

Potato salad, garden salad, coleslaw

Fruit and Muesli bar

Ice cream

Breakfast

Lunch

Juice, Cereal and milk, Pancakes with maple
syrup, lemon & sugar, jam

Assorted sandwiches – vegemite, ham &
cheese, ham & salad, chicken & lettuce,
salad

Morning Tea
Fruit and Muesli bar

Icy pole

Modified Diets
People with special dietary requirements are to collect their meal from the Modified Diets window at the
south end of the dining hall. Please send an adult to collect modified diet meals for Joey Scouts.
Lots and lots of planning has gone into making sure that every modified diet that we have been told about
is adequately catered for, but if we don't know about it in advance, it's very hard for us to plan. Please
come and talk to us and we'll always do our best to make sure that you and your Joey Scouts are well fed.
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Kangaree Hints & Tips
Here are some tips for you to discuss with your Joey Scouts. These we will call sleepover secrets.
Did you know that adults snore at night so that you can find them in the dark when you need to go to the
toilet? So you are really lucky if one of your leaders or your grandparents snore.
Don’t forget to bring a little torch to camp with you and put it under your pillow
when you hop into bed, then you can find it if you have to get up.
Practice hopping in and out of your sleeping bag at home as sometimes it can
be tricky.
If sometimes you get really tired at home and have a little accident in bed it
might be a good idea if you ask mum if you can have some pullups for camp just
so you won’t have to worry about it. Lots of kids have accidents in bed and you
won’t be in trouble because you usually can’t help it. We will have somewhere
for you to change in the morning and mum can send some wet ones and a
plastic bag to put any wet things into and then no one needs to know.
Make sure you pack your bag so that you know where everything is. You don’t need lots of clothes just
what is on the list, and if you help get everything out, you will be able to check it with mum and then put it
where you can find it.

Parent Hints & Tips
Remind your Joey Scout parents, that:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Their Joey Scout will be well fed and sleep in a big dry pavilion.
The leaders will look after them, so there’s no need to stress.
Not to talk about homesickness or missing each other. This will give them ideas…
Please put them on the bus quickly wave good bye and go. Be Brave!!
Don’t tell them all the amazing things you are going to do while they are at camp. Tell them all the
fantastic things they will do and you can’t wait to hear all about it.
Let us know if their Joey Scout has a condition that needs to be managed.
Joey Scouts will only need a small torch, not a 4 x D Cell Maglite.
Not to pack extra snacks. Kangaree is a nut free camp.
Discuss pullups with their Joey Scout, even if they don’t normally need them they just might at
camp. These things happen when Joey Scouts get tired!
To pack a light raincoat and a small back pack that is suitable for the Joey Scouts to carry. They will
only need to carry their coat, a drink bottle and some snacks that will be provided.

Leader Hints & Tips; your survival tools.
Please pack into your day pack a smile!! Laughter and happiness.
A small light weight tarp to sit your Joey Scouts on for breaks (or picnic rug). Bribery; lollies (oh Yeah….
snakes or frogs).
Wet ones, insect repellent, couple of cheap ponchos, small first aid kit & band aids, sunscreen, water
bottle, medication (for your own use), small note book and pen,
couple of space blankets (the cheapies), loo paper.
Bring along a few games that your Joey Scouts love to play. There will
be some downtime and having a quick game at the ready will help to
keep your Joey Scouts happy and busy.
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Kangaree Kit list
For Joey Scouts and Mob Leaders
Also for Activity Leaders, Service Leaders, Venturers and Rovers

Uniform

Sleeping Gear

[ ] Full uniform to be worn to and from K5 (Group
Scarf to be left at home, Kangaree scarf will be
supplied)

[ ] Good quality sleeping bag (NO thin bags, it can
be cold at night)

[ ] Plastic bag (named) large enough to put all
uniform in for safekeeping

[ ] Pyjamas

[ ] One pillow & one blanket

Please consider the latest weather forecast.

[ ] Stretcher (preferred -- as the kit bag can go
underneath it) or sleeping mat. Single size only
please!

[ ] Jumper (warm)

Other items

[ ] Rain coat / water proof, warm jacket

[ ] Day pack -- Small (for activities)

[ ] ``T'' or polo shirt

[ ] Water Bottle

[ ] Warm shirt

[ ] Hat & Sun Screen

[ ] Underclothing

[ ] Small torch

[ ] Socks

[ ] Insect repellent (NON Aerosol)

[ ] Change of shoes/boots suitable for activities

[ ] Rubbish bags for dirty clothes

[ ] Gumboots (if weather is going to be wet)

Medication

[ ] Camp Blanket (optional)

N.B. Asthma medication is to be with the Joey Scout
in the Joey Scout's pack & NOT the Leaders' pack.

Personal Clothing

Toiletries
[ ] Towel & soap
[ ] Hair brush & comb
[ ] Tooth brush & paste

All other Medication & Instructions (including
EpiPens) to be named and in a resealable plastic bag
which will be carried by J.S.L. in their daypack.

Note:
•
•
•

Please ensure all gear is clearly named and packed into ONE BAG only please.
NO electronic equipment, lollies, or NUT products to be brought to Camp.
Please send extra bedding if your child could wet the bed and also advise their Leaders.

Mob leaders - pack an extra bag with:
[ ] Extra sleeping bag(s)
[ ] Plastic bags

Activity Leaders, Service Leaders, Venturers, Rovers
- You are Camping:
[ ] Bring your own TENT ! !

[ ] 4-6 tea towels for drying cups
[ ] Texta for naming things
[ ] Rubber-bands for Scarves
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Emergency procedures
All Leaders are requested to carry some band-aids for immediate use.
Minor incidents will be handled by the First Aid team, situated on the Office
Veranda during activity time, and at their site near the Sleeping pavilion.
Incidents requiring more than First Aid, will be taken by ambulance to Warragul
Hospital.

Major Incident Procedure
In the event of a major incident, control of the Kangaree 5 site will be assumed by the Police Scouters. All
instructions issued by them, or through delegated Kangaree Team members identified by fluorescent
jackets, are to be obeyed without question.
The Police Scouter Incident Controller may order a site evacuation, see map below.

Your duty as Mob Leaders is to maintain effective control of the Joey Scouts in your care. You
cannot afford to be distracted by anything else.
DO NOT use mobile phones or social media to contact parents or other parties. ALL communications will be
co-ordinated through the Emergency Control Centre within the Admin building. This includes but is not
limited to the necessary communications to external Emergency services, the Victorian Scout Branch
incident team, parents, media or any other external third party as deemed necessary by the Police Scouter
Incident Controller.

Evacuation Map
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